
                   HARBOUR WASTE MANAGEMENT QUESTIONS 2015 
If your survey unit is in a harbour, marina or includes a slipway/pier which is in use then this form should help assess waste 

management needs and state. Use one survey form for the whole harbour unless it is divided into distinct zones, when 1/zone is 

best. Check Coastwatch website www.coastwatch.org for more harbour information including EU law. Urgent query phone 086 8111 684.  
. 

1. Harbour/pier  Name: __________________________  Survey unit(s):   

 

2. This report refers to        the whole harbour/pier      part________ of _____________ 

_______________________________________________________________________ 
3. Harbour use - please tick all uses you know of whether ongoing or intermittent:  

 Industrial Commercial    Fishing     Aquaculture     Military       Ferry 

Yachting      Rowing    Angling      Diving       Bathing    Other recreation     

 Is there any other use of the harbour/pier which might generate waste? If yes, please indicate 
_______________________________________________________________________________________                                    

_______________________________________________________________________________________ 

4. Waste Management Facilities: please tick if present, mark NA if not applicable and describe state. 

Is there 
container/collection for:  

Container 
present?  

Condition? 
1-5 where 1 
is excellent. 

Comment on container and harbour state: eg  container 
type and position, adequacy If several items go into one container.  
Note If oil or waste is a problem in the harbour. 

1. Oil    

2. Oil filter and oily rags    

3. fishing/aquaculture 
Nets, rope/ bags, gear  

   

4. Paint, solvent/ scrapings    

5. Batteries    

6. Drinks containers    

7. Fish offal    

8. Food waste    

9. Sewage    

10. Any other waste?     

 

5.  Waste Management Plan: Are details (or a link to details) of a waste management plan posted up in the harbour?         

 Yes    No         If yes please photograph sign and note the plan life span: valid from_________ to __________ 

If no, any comment? _________________________________________________________________________________ 

Do you know of any waste prevention or management effort, e.g. clean ups, a waste prevention scheme?   Yes     No   

 Don’t know.   If yes please detail: ____________________________________________________________________ 

6. Comments ( if needed add page or type directly  to the Harbour input form on line) ____________________ 

       _______________________________________________________________________________________ 

7. Recommendations _______________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

8. Your name/contact: _______________________________________________________________   

9.Anyone  knowledgable you talked to? __________________________________________  

 THANK YOU!!! If you filled out a  main survey form, then onward to citclops water info. Otherwise tell us about  littering 

and oil  E questions. Input results/comment on line to www.coastwatch.org  or post to Coastwatch, TCD Dubllin 2           

  Tick if  name can 
be published 

http://www.coastwatch.org/
http://www.coastwatch.org/


                     Main Coastwatch survey  E questions are reprinted and slightly adapted here.  

 

      E LITTER, WASTE AND POLLUTION (on the pier and in water/on exposed mud)  
 
 

E1 Tick major item(s) found on your survey unit anywhere from start of hinterland to water  
 If found, please give extra information in F6, take pictures if possible and  note location 
 

 Landfill Materials (e.g. concrete, rubble, debris from sea defences, demolition…) 

 Abandoned Vehicles, Girders, Machines 

 Household furnishings (e.g. beds, carpets, pieces of furniture etc.) 

 Dumped household refuse in bags or piles of rubbish 

 Ship wreck, or parts of ship wreckage 

 Tyres (if you see more than one you might add a count)…… 

 Aquaculture trestles and other large abandoned aquaculture gear  

 Other. Please Specify:  
 

  E2 LITTER count: Drinks containers and other items found anywhere on the shore.              

 ALERT! Coastwatch count changes. You can count the first 100m of your survey unit or the full 500m.                       
See why in guide notes. If numbers are too large, just estimate. If a category is not counted mark NC.  

Drinks Containers: Count Other select Litter Count        

Plastic Bottles  Bottle Lids  

Metal cans  Plastic Shopping Bags  

Glass Bottles  Lighters  

Cartons/Tetra pack  ?  

           
          Count length: The litter count above is for: the whole 500m s.u.           only 100m (from s.u. start or end)   
 

E3 Tick which of the following items of general litter or pollution you found on your unit.  

  
Fishing or aquaculture gear; tick source(s)         
 
Rope and String  

 
Hard Plastic containers like crates, buckets 

 
Foamed Polystyrene 
 

Sanitary waste, cotton buds, condoms, nappies  

Medical Waste - syringes, plasters … 
 

Container(s) of hazardous but not medical 
substance (e.g. chemical drums empty or full) 
 

Other plastics (not any of above) 
 

Tar, oil, petrol.  
If serious, contact authorities & Coastwatch.          

     Traps                  

 

 

        Nets          Aquaculture           Angling          

 

Textiles, shoes, gloves and clothing 

Paper, cardboard and worked wood 

Food, fish waste and bones 

 
Faeces  - mammal  (e.g. dog, human) 

 
Glass (not drinks), including light bulbs 

 
Cans  (not drinks), including  sprays,  

 
Other (e.g. wax, dog poo in plastic bag): 
………………………………………………… 
………………………………………………… 

 

E4      Meso & Micro litter:  Did you find areas (include slipway tide mark with lots of tiny litter threads, bits?  

            Yes  No                Yes  _____________________________    Tick           if you took a litter sample (see guide notes) 

 

E5      Looking back, which area was most littered or full of waste? If several, tick more than one.  

                         Splash zone                     Tide mark                     Intertidal                          Water   

           Was litter: accumulating in areas                         or was it spread more or less evenly?  

        THANK YOU!!! All the nasty litter stuff is done.  Onward to citclops water information …   

Photos  
welcome 



 

                           

 
                                  

Help map sea water transparency and colour     
Where: from pier or boat looking into deep water  
When: in good light:  ideally 10am <->2pm when the sun’s rays are strongest on a calm day.  Colour, 
temperature and transparency at a given site change as the year progresses, algal blooms come and go, and 
activities such a dredging effect the water. Run off and strong tides suspending silt also influence the visibility.  
How:  Look down into the sea - observe, measure (if you have equipment) and report using one or both options: 

(i) free Citclops app downloaded onto your smart phone. To use follow prompts (takes ` 3 min). Once you              
press ‘send’ it automatically uploads your information onto the Citclops map on www.Citclops.eu.   

(ii) Citclops water FORM - 1 page overleaf, or load onto your phone. Post results back or input on line. 
 

 Preparation: Read the water questions (overleaf) and get or make any equipment you would like to use:  

Check water You could Even better  Ideal  
Transparency 
(and depth)  

 

Check when you 
lose sight of the 
seafloor, then 
estimate  distance 

A plumb line (string with weight 

like crab line + measuring tape 
to check depth. Add white sock 
to weight as rough secchi disc. 

A Secchi disc - the standard scientific way to 
measure transparency. Makers instructions on 
www.citclops.eu   
Scuba divers: a diver prototype can be  tested 

Colour  
 

 Use simplified FU 
colour scale  

colour boxes on 
the Coastwatch 

water report form 

Also put a free app ‘Citclops ‘ 
or new  ‘eyeonwater’ on your 

phone (while near wifi )   
Then use as instructed  
pointing at deep water  

Do the FU scale (on app or real) and a white 
bucket test (yogurt tub with handle) to take a 
water sample & check for suspended material 
and any colour from humic acids. 

Temperature  Feel & comment Measure with a Thermometer   Measure the temperature in 2 places  

     Recording: Bring pen for paper survey form & a charged phone and try a bit of new citzen science. Extra 
survey forms on www.coastwatch.org . Ideas for improvements welcome.  

 
BACKGROUND INFORMATION (NB - for more detail see www.citclops.eu or contact Coastwatch.)                                             

Citclops is an international EU research project in which TCD/ Coastwatch are partners. One objective is to design methods 

and apps suitable for interested citizens to record and share the state of sea water and algal blooms.  

 What is water transparency?  

The depth of light penetration into the water is its transparency.  Water transparency is measured using a 

Secchi disc and recorded as meters Secchi depth.  It’s an important measure - the depth to which seaweeds and 

sea grass can grow on the seafloor depends on getting enough light. There is a surprising lack of information 

about the transparency of Irish waters – try googling it. Now imagine a predicted inshore water transparency 

map updated like our weather maps, or to know places with most transparent water and depth this summer. 

 What gives water colour?  

The sea would look blue but for sea floor, cloud effect, plankton and substances that are suspended or dissolved in the 

water column and cause the change from blue.  The 3 main natural contributors to this change from blue are:  

1. Plankton – microscopic life drifting in the sea. Sunlight, warming water and nutrients allows plankton to multiply 

fast or ‘bloom’. The water becomes less transparent and greenish. After a bloom the water can be very clear.   

2. Suspended Sediment and material produce a ‘cloudy’ grey, yellow, or brown depending on the origin– e.g. 

sediment washed from land, or whirled up by dredging. Occasionally seaweeds may form a mush soup hugging the 

shore. Sediment and seaweed mulch settle out in still water, with the heavier sand falling first.  

3. Coloured Dissolved Organic Matter (CDOM) -Natural coloured humic acids discolouration as found in bog water 
Note the difference between this clear browny water you might see coming from a river and a red tide where water 

has low transparency and may be foaming. NB – the Forel-Ule scale is the standard way to describe water colour, 
based on tubes of coloured liquid. The truncated FU scale overleaf is a rough paper guide, missing every 2nd shade  

 
              Sea Water Temperature is a talking point and important for nature.  

https://www.spiritofoysterhavensailing.ie/img/gallery/IMG_1361.jpg
http://www.citclops.eu/
http://www.citclops.eu/
http://www.coastwatch.org/
http://www.citclops.eu/


 SEA WATER TRANSPARENCY, COLOUR and TEMPERATURE                                   

Citclops Coastwatch REPORT FORM – use in Harbours & boats  
 

1. SITE: __________________________ Coastwatch map code use QR code    
Testing from:       Boat        Pier             Other:_______________________________________ 
Date: ________________ Time ______________ Tide is:      coming in        going out.        Don’t know.                        
 

2. SURVEYOR Name________________________________ Use name in acknowledgements?      Yes            No  
Contact:__________________________________________________(name is optional & only used for Coastwatch survey)  

 
3. DEPTH: How deep is the water in the test location now ?   _______m  

Is this an         estimate or a       measurement by tape or plumb line (string tied around a weight?) 
Looking down now, can you see        the seafloor        seaweed/seagrass growing              just water? 
 
4. WATER TRANSPARENCY 
  Checking by Eye: Looking down into (ideally deeper) water, it is 
         Clear, excellent visibility, transparent:    I estimate I can see            meters down. 
         A bit cloudy            Parts are clear and parts cloudy 
         Poor visibility, less than …………..m _______________________________ 
 

 Measuring:  Please leave blank if you don’t have a way to measure transparency.  

The water transparency measured by lowering a Secchi disc into the water until it just 
disappeared from sight was _____ meter(s)                     
If you used another way to measure transparency enter the reading above and tell us your way: 

_______________________________________________________________________________________  

5. WATER COLOUR – help gather data and perfect the new app. 
Use the Citclops or new eyeonwater phone app (www.citclops.eu) as instructed to 
record sea colour. Then check the web map to see your water picture. If it pops up well 
done! If not, please tick        Note phone used to help sort the problem ___________________________ 
 
Comparing sea colour by eye with FU scale I used:      colour edge of this form,        a real FU scale.  
The sea FU colour (number) looking down into water is   
 Is there another sea colour different to that reported above?         No                 Yes, code is             This 
colour is found (describe) ______________________________________________________________ 

 
6. FACTORS WHICH MIGHT AFFECT TRANSPARENCY and COLOUR 
Fill a white container (Greek yogurt bucket) or a clear PET bottle with sea water and observe: 

Is the bucket water          colourless              discoloured    ________________________________________    
 
Can you see bits &/or oil floating in it?         No            Yes, I see: _______________________________________ 

Now leave the water stand still to settle for 10 minutes and check.      What settled onto the bottom?          
          Nothing            Sand               Silt              Seaweed              Litter           Other:___________________________ 
If you see pollution or an unusual red/ orange colour photograph, take a water sample (bucket) as it may be a harmful algal 
bloom or pollution and contact Coastwatch &/or Joe Silke, Marine Institute Joe.Silke@Marine.ie  plankton expert.  

 
7. WATER TEMPERATURE: If you can get safe water access and have a thermometer, measure sea water 

temperature ~ 10 cm below the surface. Wait long enough for it to adjust before recording. Temp is:_______ºC                 

 
8. Any comment?  
 
 
 Please input your Water results on line www.coastwatch.org or post, or email kdubsky@TCD.ie  

 

 
 FOREL-ULE 

Colour 
SCALE 

(shortened) 

  

   

http://www.citclops.eu/
mailto:Joe.Silke@Marine.ie
http://www.coastwatch.org/
mailto:kdubsky@TCD.ie

